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A GOOD GAME

Interesting From Start to Finish

Victory For The Boys

On last Saturday afternoon one of
the most interesting games of base ball
ever played on the grounds of the
LindsayWilson was pulled off between
the married men and those who have
not yet taken that solemn vow but
composed largely of eligibles for thg
bond of union The score stood eleven
to eight in favor of the youngsters too
small a margin to be considered a
sweeping victory or discouraging to the
slugers of years gone by

A large crowd was present and all
seemed to enjoy the game and it was
the more enjoyable on account of the
good will and courtesies that were
manifested throughout the contest

Fred Hancock umpired and no con¬

tentions or discords arose over his de-
cisions There were several of the
married men who showed that they
were not only hasbeens but are still
able to measure up to their best days
of single blessedness when it comes to
playing ball but several gave evidence
of being a leetle too stiff in the jints
so to speak and consequently lost in
scoring At any rate the first effort
has not discouraged the old timers and
another game will be played in theI
near future

TOM DUDLEY KILLED

Last Sunday afternoon about 5
oclock Will Ed Jones shot and killedc
Tom Dudley near Bliss about 4 miles
west of Columbia From what we can
hear the facts are as follows

Dudley in company with his wife and
daughter the latter being Jones wife
were passing the road when Jones
stepped out and stated you have my
wife and fired the fatal shot Some
trouble had occured between Jones and
his wife a few days before so It is re¬

ported and word sent to her father to
come after her It was on this mission
that Dudley lost his life Jones was
arrested on Sunday evening and placed
in jail Jim and Jo Henry McEellary

tiwere arrested Monday and put in jail
accused as being parties to the killing
Dudley was horse back while the wo ¬

men were in a buggy The weapon
used was a shot gun which had been
purchased by Jones in Columbia last
Saturday The shot took effect In
Dudleys breast and he only lived about
30 minutes afterwards All the parties
are colored

THE GOOD OLD DAYS RETURNED

Since the completion of the bridge
over Green river on the Campbellsville
pike the same old close and cordial re ¬

lations between the two towns show up
in the same good old waythe mixing
and mingling of their people Scarcely
a day passes that fails to show the twp
towns have an Interest in each other
On the first day of May our genial friend
Mr George Gowdy was shaking hands
with his friends in this city and it was

I a pleasre to meet him as it had been
quite awhile since his last visit While
the bridge was out we all sorely missed
Mr A H Marshall the gentleman
who prepares us for light but since its
erection his weekly trips are as regular
as of days gone by

He commands a good trade here and
we are always glad to see him at this
end of the line There are many others
whose visits and business relations have
returned with the completion of the
bridge W R Lyon however is one if
not the only exception Bridge or no
bridge mud rain snow nor no other
obstruction kept him out Columbia and
Adair Conunty He was as regular as
an eight day clock and never needed
winding His many friends are gladc
to see him

A GOOD WORK

The Baptists of Campbellsville are
doing a splendid work in their effort to
build and provide every needed facility
for the successful opening of the
school under the management of the
Ru 11 Creek AS dciation Already
thefscool building is nearinga comple ¬

tion and it is said to be one of the
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most convenient and imposing educa-
tional structures in Southern Kentucky
Work on the large brick dormitory is
now in progress and will be pushed on

as as possible At present the
committee has not succeeded in secur¬

ing sufficient money to complete this
building and leave it free from debt
but itsmembers are alive to the situa-
tion

¬

and steadily adding to the fund
The truth is that every Baptist in this
Association ought to contribute It is
not merely an enterprise for Camp
bellsville but for the pressing needs of
the Association and Southern Kentucky
in general While that thrifty little
city will be directly benefited yet the
people of Campbellsville regardless ofI
denominational views are bearing the
bulk of the expense The closing of
every proposition is the most critical
moment and since the committee lacks
from 2000 to 3000 the Baptists
throughout this country ought to be
glad to help The school should start
free from debt It will be better for
all parties but this cannot be done un-

less
¬

the people give Send in your
subscription to the committee if you
feel like giving I

SETTLED BY ARBITRATION

The suit for a division of the farm
upon which Mr H J Henson resides
lying on Green river this county was
settled by arbitration fast Friday the
Board having been in session five days
The contending parties were Mrs Hc
J Henson and two of her sons John
C and Truman enSO1Eightor nine
years ago Mr H J Henson became
involved and was forced to DakeanI
assignment His farm and personal
property were sold the farm being pur-
chased

¬

by Mr James Holladay to re-

cover
¬

a debt of about 5000 going to
him and the late Judge James GarnettI
The day the farm waS sold Mr Holla
day rented it for one year to Mr H J
Henson and his two sons John C and
Truman and they cultivated as the
proof showed in partnership 4t the
expiration of the lease Mr Hqlladay
induced the three Hensons named to
purchase the farm and twelve notes
were given for same Mrs Henson
John C Truman and H J Henson
signing the notes It was in evidence
that the business was conducted as a
firm and when a division was inadef
that Mrs Henson was to receive one
halfand John C and Truman one
fourth each This partnership was con¬

tinued but at the end of the third year
Truman became dissatisfied and went
West Upon his return he asked for a
division but John claimed that he had
forfeited his interest and a suit was
brought for a settlement Soon after
the suit was filed friends took a hand
and the parties agreedthat the trouble
might go before a Board of Arbitrators
all signing an instrument of writing
agreeing to abide by the decision The
arbitrators were H R Turner Camp
bellsville R H Turner Hatcher N
M Tutt Columbia Mr Coppack
Hatcher and J A Diddle Gradyville
John C Henson was represented by
Montgomery Montgomery and C W
Wright Mrs H J Henson by W W
Jones and James Garnett and Truman
Henson by Rollin Hurt After hearing
all the testimony there being a large
number of witnesses the following
decision was reached Mrs Henson one
half of the farm and twothirds of the
personal property John C onefourth of
the farm and onethird of the personal
property and Truman onefourth of
the farm Truman being absent sev ¬

eral years will have to pay about 500
on the portion he gets which is valued
at about 2500 Commissioners were
appointed to divide the land and also a
day for the sale of the personal proper-
ty

¬

was fixed

In another column will be found an
advertisement of Wm F Jeffries
Sons in which they call your attention
to their large and well assorted stock
of light vehicles After several years
experience and a close watch as to the
needs and demands for buggies and
surries in this part of the country they
have prepared to meet every want by
putting in the largest stock of vehicles
ever exhibited in Columbia Their rep¬

utation for fair dealing is too wel
known to need any comnient from us
Read their advertisement and if you
need a vehicle call and examine their
large stock v

Born to the wife of U N >uWlritlqck
near Bliss on Apri130th a 9 poundson

f

FIRE AT SPRINGFIELD

Heavy Loss To Several Business

Firms By Flmes

Springfield Ky May 1Special-
The most destructive fire that has vis¬

ited Springfield in a quarter of a cen¬

tury broke out early this morning The
fire originated in the repair shop of
George B Taylor which is about the
center of the main bussiness block on
the north side of Main street It was
discovered about 3 oclock and had
gained considerable headway

The fire department rendered fine ser¬

vice and checked the fire before it
burned to the end of the block in either
directionThe

are the losers and the
amount of insurance carried by each
Grundy McIntire dry goods 10000
18000 insurance Mrs Katy Williams

millinery 1500 2000 insurance J
R Mays undertaker 8000 no insur¬

ance W E Leachman furniture 2

500 800 insurance G B Taylor re¬

pair shop 1000 no insurance J J
Graves jeweler 100 no insurance E
A Cox photographer 500 no insur-
ance

¬

Drs Roboards Hyatt 200 no
insurance W P Lawrence grocer
1000 no insurance The telephone

exchange was damaged to the amount

500Mark

Wilson reports that he has a
hen that made her nest and hatched a

brood of chickens in the hollowof
large apple tree fully 20 feet from the

ground The hen was noticed flying up
into the tree but was not suspected of
having a nest until she hatched a fine
brood of chicks and had the young flock
on the ground An examination showed
that the nest was 10 inches deep ana
the only theory is that the hen threw
the little ones out All were living
when found

Mr R E Tandy was in town Satur¬

day and stated to a news man that upc
to date this year he had bought and sold
more hogs cattle and sheep than any
similar period of time since he began
dealing in stock The amount paid out
within that time for the above class of

mostly purchased in this county
amounts to over 13000 During that
time the markets have been satisfacto-
ry

¬

to him and while stock is bought and
handled on a close margin yet Mr Tan-
dy

¬

has been fairly well rewarded for
his work and risksIMr Pete Conover who has been on
active duty in the Columbia Post Office
for over two years tendered his resig¬

nation one day last week and is now
enjoying the fresh air and taking a
needed rest Mr Conover is one of
our best young menand was an efficient
painstaking official who was always at
his post of duty He leaves the ser¬

vice with the gocd will of the many
patrons of the office

The advertisement ofL Huber
Son Jewelers and opticians of 356 Jef-
ferson street Louisville appears in
this issue They are reliable and have
an unusually fine assortment of goods
and if you need any thing in the jewel¬

ry line while in that city it will be to
your interest to call on them

Hubbuch Bros of Louisville ad
vertiss in this paper from January-
to December every year They
are strictly reliable and carry a line
of carpets rugs curtains etc that
will please any purchaser any where
If you get their catalogue it will show
how they can serve you

Mr Jo N Conover Road Commis-
sioner

¬

of Adair County has started the
plows and will follow up with the gra ¬

der on the roads graded last year
From what we are able to learn he will
only touch up the grades heretofore
made but will not undertake to make
new ones

If you are wearing mustache dont
cutm off unless you possess some of
the Job patience Every body will look
at you while many will take pleasure in
calling you the ugliest thing moving
after you make such a change We
know whereof we speak

For the last few days fishing has b en
in full blast and quite a number of
good sized perch have been hooked or

I
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shot Up to date so far as we have
heard R L Smythe leads in securing
the largest one taken from Russell
creek When his gun fired a 22 inch
perch met death and when put on the
scales pulled to the 5 pound notch

Mr J S Stapp bought 10 lots in
Dalhart Texas from R L Boone agent
for Rock Island Land Company These
lots are sold at a uniform price of 50

each If seeking an investment it will
be to your interest to see Mr Boone
while here as this investment is guaran ¬

teed

EXAMINATION

The County Examination for Teachers
will be held May 17th and 18th at the
M F College Examinations will
begin promptly each morning at 830
a m GEORGIA R SHELTON S C S

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Thelma McCain Delightfully

Entertains at Her Home
Near St Marys

St Marys Ky April 30th
Miss Thelma McCain the pretty and

accomplished daughter of Mr and Mrs
W L McCain of near this place de¬

lightfully entertained a number of her
young friends on the evening of April
llth 1907 The occasion was the anni-
versary

¬

of her birthday the writer was
present and enjoyed the hospitality of
the younger folks very much Refresh ¬

ments were served and that in connec-
tion

¬

with some most beautiful selections
of music rendered caused the time to
pass off all too quickly

Among those present were Mr and
Mrs Joe Ballard Mr and Mrs
W L McCain Miss Blanche Mattingly
Misses Smith Spalding and McCain
and Master James Ballard and the
charming young hostess Miss Thelma
McCain FRED McLEAN

MOTHER GOOSE PARTY

On last Friday evening Miss Katie
Russellentertained by given a Mother
Goose party Refreshments and music
and interesting games were indulged
into the hearts delight and all present
had a most enjoyable time Those pre ¬

sent were as follows
Misses Mary Triplett Nellie Foils

Mary Myers Annie Faulkner and lone
Rounds Omer Barbee Edwin Cravens

1

George Hancock Edgar Reed and
Robert Follis

LWTS FIELD DAY

On next Saturday afternoon May 11
at one oclock will be the annual Field
Day of the L W T S The Columbia
Band will be present to make some ex¬

cellent music and a good time is ex¬

pectedThe
following is the order of events

1st 100 yards dash Primary
2100 yards dash
3 Broad jump
4 Mile
5 Shot put
6220 yards
7 Basket Ball
8 Hurdle raceT
9 Half mile r

10 High jump
11 Girls Egg Race
12 Pole vault
13 Quarter mile
14 Relay between Literary Societies
15 Shoe race-
Admission 25 cents

The Republican Committee of Adair
county met Monday and made the fol-
lowing

¬

call That Republican voters
meet in their respective voting dis-
tracts

¬

on Saturday May the 25th at 2
p m and select delegates to attend
the County Convention to be held in
Columbia the following Monday forJ
the purpose of electing delegates to
State Convention The Committee also
called precinct convention to be held
July the 27th for the purpose of se¬

letting delegates to the County Con ¬

vention to be held on the following
Monday which will nominate a candi ¬

date to represent this Legislative dis-
trict

¬

in the next Legislature7Tty J
I

Jr

PUBLIC DEBATE

Between the LindsayWilson Train
ing School and the Vander

built Training School

On Friday night May the 10th at 8
oclock The LindsayWilson Training
School of this place and the Vandery
built Training School of Elkton Ky
will debate at the L W T S Chapel
Subject Resolved that the Federal
Government should not own and Con
trole the Railroads

The LindsayWilson has the affirma ¬

tive and the speakers for this side will
be Pendland and Story The Vander
built Training School will represent
the negative and the speakers will be
Thompson and Porter

This will no doubt be witnessed by a
large audience as both sides will be
represented by good speakers The
Columbia Band will furnish music

Seats in Chapel will be reserved and
sold at 35 cents and the wings 15 cents
Tickets on sale at T E Paulls Drug
Store

A GOOD CHAPTER MEETING IN

CAMPBELLSVILLEf

Horace Jeffries Sam Lewis
T R Stults G P Smythe T A Mur
rell John D Lowe R H Durham and
E G Atkins confered the Chapter de-

grees
¬

on two teams for the Campbells
ville Chapter last Friday night They
report a large gathering and a most
enjoyable time This is the second in¬

vitation Columbia Chapter has received
within the last thirty days to confer
the degrees for other Chapters and in
both instances their visits have been
highly appreciated and their work
complimented We doubt whether
there is another Chapter in Southern
Kentucky that can furnish as good
working team and certainly none will
surpass Every member of Columbia
Chapter prides in the good work our of-

ficers are able to do

J R GORE NOMINATED

Selected By Democratic CommitteeI
For State Senator i <1

oi

J Rogers Gore was nominated as the
Democratic candidate for State Senator
in this district at a meeting of the dis¬

tract committee held in Lebanon today
Mr Gore had no opposition and was de¬

clared the nominee without the formal¬

ity of-

called
a convention which had been

Mr Gore is the editor of the
Springfield Sun The district is com¬

posed of the counties of Washington
Marion and Taylor

An examination shows that a fairly
good crop of apples plenty of plums
and a few peaches may be expected this
season The berry crop is safe so far
and grapes not all destroyed

An effort was made last week by Mr
Erret Feese to place 500 of Ice
per day in Columbia Buringithe hot
season at one cent per pound but he
failed to place that ammount Conse
quentley ice will not be served

Monday was County Court but an
unusually light attendance due largely
to the rain But little business of any i

kind was transacted In fact it was
one of the dullest court days that has
been experienced in Columbia for a long t
time j

J F Pendleton of Gradyville bought
25 hogs from C M Herriford at 5f arid
a crop of 1350 pounds of burley tobacco
from J R Hindman and Henry Keltner
and 3000 pounds from Dr L C Nell
paying 5 cents per pound the entire pur
chase

The Burkesville Fair Association has
moved up its dates over that of last
year and will hold its Fair beginning
August 13th and continuing 4 days It
will be the week before the Columbian

Fair

Mr JHrPelly is grading his yardS

and when completed will be worth mf I

itappearance r

cost i
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